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While Exports Showed a Marked Ad
vance in Volume Imports Were Less 
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Feared that Outbreak of 
Hostilities in Europe is 

Now Inevitable
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Cut Off From All Supplies Defenders Turkey Hes -Made No Move to Answer 

Demand of Greece for Redress, But 
Reported to be Concentrating 
Forcée at Various Points. h V ïrï'& hn- Gc.^T\h:kî

JOHN Aird. Aaslstant General Manager
VnD»rlRr«,nC.heS rthr,o,lllh0Ut Canada and in the 
„ States, England and Mexico, and Agents 

«reSpondents throughout the world, this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac- 
tmn Of every kind of banking business In Canada 
or in foreign countries.
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Can Not Hold Out" Long Against 
Enemy Outnumbering Them 
15 to 1.

By

Iff St* 

JlJteNJ.
(By Leased Wire to The Journal «of 

Commerce.)

Mexico City, June 15 
was received by President Huerta last 
night containing 
the rebels who 
Zacateca for severaj days were praeti* 
cally routed during yesterun.

Athens, June 15.—While n.i official 
statement can be obtained rvgardi 
the government plans, the 
activât

Trade with United Kingdom Showed Net Increase of $37,634,098, While In

crease With United States Was Nearly Three Millions—Falling 
Off in Trade With British West Indies in Spite of Reel- 

,procal Agreement.

———
1

mcreas. __
in the ,naval department lias 

nous appearance, x.i reply has 
yet been Teceivetl to the demands qf 
the Greek Government for redress for 
alleged wrongs 
Jects in Turkis 
general opinion that Turlw will reply 
to the Greek' Government s demanda 
for immediate redress l>> dilatory 
mises which Will make a .ontliv 
evitable.

A messn r">

Personals I the miunuuwa.. ......
had been’ attacking■

«■BeBe»œ«mEiiiMiïaill|j

rving Batcheller, the 
American novelist, 
iteraay.

enlnsula.

inflicted • reek sub- 
h territory, l.ut it is the(Special to The Jpurnal of Commerce.)

“I
well- 

was In the 
Mr. Batcheller left 

a fishing trip to the

Ottawa, June 15.—A statement of I and bullion totalled $23.560,704. an in- 
Canadian trade for the last fiscal year | crease of $7.397,002. in the liquida- 
has just been issued by the Trade and | tion of balances, Canada thus sent out 
Commerce Department. The total | of the country $8,325,390 more of gold 
trade in merchandise for the year was and bullion, than was brought in. 
$1,073,766,098, an increase of $26,697,554 Trade with the United Kingdom 
over, the prpvious fiscal year. Imports showed a net increase of $37,634,098. 
totalled $618,328,874, a decrease of $51,- Trade with trie United States showed 
671,315, while exports totalled $455,437,- a net increase of nearly three mil- 
224, an increase of $78,368,869. lions. With British West Indies, in-

The net increase in trade for the year eluding Bermuda, despite the recent re- 
orts of ciprocal trade agreement, there was a 
roduce falling off in trade of $1.620.283. From 
eular- nearly every Country Imports deereas- 

nce ed, while to every country except the 
Argentine Republic exports increased.

•United Kingdom, Canada 
took last year imports valued at $131.- 
942,763, or $6,706,666 less than the pre
ceding year.
United

have the honor to inform
that today between - three an£ foul- 
o’clock the enemy were practically de
feated, having been repulsed in arriv
ing attack which he' attempted at that- 

Under the' command 
jamin Argumeda and Col. Azeona went 
iii pursuit of rebels who not only have 
withdrawn from Zacatecas but also 
have evacuated Guadaloup de Zacateca 
which they held:

They are fleeing in confusion and 
are leaving behind 
deaJ and a 
and horsey 
not yet be estimated.

General Medina Barron with another 
column sallied forth In pu 
main body of the rebels 
their track to Vcta Grande.”

—Jose Hevtiadez Corona.
LdCging for Peace.

I. Cmhain Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
B. War sterns inevitable, it is report

ed from Mitylene that tin- Turks have 
attacked the town of Alcalik 
mainland,
Greeks.

Greece threw a flrehrainl at Turkey 
Saturday by announcing i lo
tion1 of t 
and Hitylene.

• M Bonworlh. vi<-..-|.rosldent 
-anadlan Pacific Hailway ,, 
from England arc 25.000yesterday by where there

iEMOLSONS BANK m »
flowing were introduced on 
at the Board of Trade yeg.

, , . Thun)as, by
aphael ; .1. Trudel, Three Riv- 
J. A. Talbot, L'lslet, hy a

Incorporated 1855 !ü'- .J)annexa-
he Turkish Islands ,,f t hios 

Turkey Inis always 
maintained that these islands 
cessary for the Ottoman defence of 
near-by territory.

War between Greece and Turkey is 
inevitabl

was due to the big gain in exp 
agricultural products, animal pi 
and manufactured products, parti 
ly during the autumn months, 
then there has been a considerable 
falling off both in imports and expdrts. 
The total

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

ppItalPald Up 
Fund -

jf Head Office
L 88 Branches In Canada.
HIpMt in All fart$ of the World.

Saint* Department at all Branchat

H. N. Price. St. them numerous
real quantity of»arm.* 

number e»f whioh can-
g

the
vwen- ne-MONTREAL The Crown Trust Company

From the
N. Bender is 

tome at Dorval.
exports of agricultural pro- 
for the year $198,220.029. an

rank of the 
and is on

occupying Ilia according to theie,
lestia, which is considered as I 

voicing the majority of Greek public / 
opinion. The Government has 
yet received any intimation of 
nature of the Sublime Porte's reply 
to the Greek

145 St. James Streetducts was Montrealpaper YOF CREDIT )
£RS' CHEQUES >
AND MONEY ORDERS )

Canadian exports to the 
Kingdom totalled $222,322,766, a 

gain of $44,340,764.
Imports from the United States last 
r totalled $410,786,091. a decrease of 

Exports to the United 
States totalled $200,459,373, a gain of 
$33,348,991.

Statistics of trade with the West In
dies show imports of $4,364,849, a de
crease of $1,661,281. and exports of $4,- 
770,200, a gain of $41,998.

ISSUED
Paid-up Capitallc McCuaig is i''lending the 

hes at Meadow Brook, L.I. $500,000.00

.............................................

A General Banking Butineee Transacted

A trust
al>lo and willing 
capacity. Lmpiirins invited.

Irving P. Rexford

fe- company for t lie public’» scfvico, 
to act, in tiny approved trust

D. Law, Toronto, is jn the There is great activity 7>eing 
played in the government départi 

nd preparations are being 
events which are expected this week. 
The general • belief Is that the peace 
conference will come to an end by the 
middle of the week. The Mexican 
People are confident that the agree
ment to be reached at Ni 
will concur In an early ;
Mexican troubles and the restoration 
of peace which is earnestly desirèd. 
Political developments are anxiously 
awaited but the heads of the govern
ment refuse to give out any state- 
mertt until the result of ttte: peace con
ference Is known abbut which they 
are Very optimistic.

130,
dis- 

monts 
mad» for

nr to, domanding that
f MEAT A LUXURY ,369,764. Turkey cease its 

Greeks in Turkey and make 
tion to them for the losses

It is feared here that, in accordance 
with the usual method of Turkish di
plomacy, the Turkish note will contain 
vague

persecution of the
rejrnra-n. Mr. Perley. B.A.. who wag 

ippointed acting High Corn- 
arrived in London on the 

and was met by Mr. W. H. 
ecretary to the High Com- m.

L

fk
■pST y

Managerriou* Condition of Affairs In British 
{J|gif|< et—American Prédominance »Feared.

promises nnd denials, and will 
Heek to delay a Fcttlemvri. But pub
lic opinion is strongly opposed to dila
tory tactics, Bays the Host in, and will 
compel the Government to insist that 
the persecutions cease or war will fol
low at once.

i, iflme 15.—An examination of ara «’alls 
ement of

Details of Increases.
Some detaild of the more important 

increases, or decreases in imports, and 
In Imports 

over two mil
lion dollars each in bread.stuffs, and in 

apercha, rubber, and rnunufac

nag
Ht tl^Mition with regard to the exist- 

itilba’ prospective scarcity of meat 
number of factors whfch 

W the outlook for the future serl- 
If present conditions continue 

Hjfcwill within a few years come to 
Rtiliarded as a luxury, 
yjl tacreasing prosperity of large 

different countries . has pe-L 
rod UàeinwkB-of the consumer» of I V. 
L - Population has Increased, while 
jwd&of cattle have in some coun- 
“Hiotlbly in the United States— 
m a considerable decline. V - r 

>7he supply of

kson Patterson is making a 
in Toronto.

B. McCurdy is expected in. >orts are interesti 
re were decreases

ng.
of

It is reported that there have been 
encounters between Turks and (’hris- 
Hans in the Asiatic littoral and that 
the Turks are concentrating arms and 
ammunition at various 
sailing vessels wl$h 
aboard, it. is 
oaptuied by the ’t\

FIVE WERE KILLED

t. Whitehead. Three Rivers, 
he late James Iteiil Wilson 
ird of the E. A. Whitehead

|i gutt

twenty-th- 
metals, m:
loins in iron and steel !îi|j 

res, thereof, and of oia: an 
millions in the imports of provisions. 
On the other hand there was an in
crease of over six million in the im- 

fpopts of coal, coke, etc., and of nearly

There was a decrease of over 
millions in the imports of 

rals,- etc., of. nlin£ een mil- 

rqxiarter
I,

>ints. Several 
eck refugees 

éportert.^hnve been

-éiefWiJI-a to Fall.
Vera Cruz, June 15—GuodalaJra is 

going to fall within a week according 
ng. -,here last 

defending the 
ng only a thousand can- 
hold the city against the

i p<
G n. E. Harris, president of the 

a Steel and Coal Cumimny, 
in towrn to-day.

to information reachi 
night. The garfison 
city number! 

possibly
beseiging force numbering more than 
16)0.00.
off, without 
the west and the roads between this 
city And the capital are ^Impassable. 
A battle has been raging for sometime 
continuing night and day without 
cessation. The loss of life has been 
great. News also reached here today 
that PUeblo is no\v in the hands of 
the rebels after a terrjble battle.

Dennison and Lieut. F. H. 
ailing on the S,S. Tunisian. meat in England is 

8Mduslly-'being handed over to the 
oc American organizations. The 

flifc:Sour<e of chilled l>eef is now Ar- 
BBitina, and the trade from that coun
try is pasting into the hands of Ameri- 

k on flrtne whose- working agreements 
- permit them to-control not only the 

1 Wee but the quantity of meat that is 
lent to England. Recently one whose 

^knowledge of the conditions is un- 
plJibUd predicted that within two 
* Rin the whole of the trade from Ar

gentina will be controlled by three Am
erican firms. Working 

" they would be able to die 
Britain the price to he paid.

Side My’slde with this absorption of 
i trade b>’ America there are
gJJuqlU at the
iÜ»C^Inake the cost of meat to the 
Wbier higher than it might other-
ROj ‘‘ The 8VRtem of tolls is still 
^jtinued. Rents 
■W cents a foot 
Plnbled.

Iji: USED WRONG

fk U«id Wire
lr 'Commerce.)

million in the imports of fruits. 
The tqtal - imports of foodstuffs was 
over sixty-three millions, Including
breadstuffs, $9,425,412; fruits, $17,233 
223; ^revisions, $10,813,459; sugar mol
asses, etc., $17,949,396; and vegetables, 
$3,306,930.

In exports there was an increase of 
over six and a half millions in living 
animals, nearly thirty millions in wheat 
and of over eight millions in oats. Ii 
may be noted that Canada sent to the 
United States last year animals worth 
$6,80 
595,
wheat to the value of $6,891,624. 
ports of fish to the United 
amounted to $6,644,365.

Electric Storm Does Great Damage In 
London, In Addition to Fatalities.

the Montrealers now vlsit- 
w York arc- : 
i, C. McBurney. <’. F. Ray- 
. Hancock. T. Labatt, J. A 
D. W. Hawkins.

HON. R. L. 
Premier ot

BORDEN,
Canada.

The city is p 
a railroad

racticall
leading

Messrs. H. C. y
fr

(By Special Cable to The Journal of 
Commerce.)increase of $48,074,368. or nearly thirty- 

pel- ceqt. Exports of.animal product 
total $63,349,119, an increase of $8,- 
564,526,1 nnd exports of manufactures 
totalled' $57,
750,644.

London,.June 15.— A series of frhun- I 
ilerstorms tha tf oil owed each other in I 
rapid succession which were violent in I 
character, completely deluged South 
London, killing five persons and caus
ing great damage. Three children who 
with two others had sought the slid - I 
ter of a large tree at Wandsworth dur- I 
lug the storm, were 
lightning shattered the tree.

JN TO MAKE 
LOAN OF $120 000

443,452, an increase of $13,-

Greater Movements.
There was a much 

of corn and bullion 
than during 1912-13. 
and bullion totalled $15,235,305, an in
crease of $9,807.326. Exports of corn

2.403, bran to the value of $1,509.- 
onts to the value of $6,802,403, anrl

ater movementB<ivM.B., June 13. At u meet- 
City Council, tenders for 
Cameron street, !-et ween 

'ork, Were opened as fol-

Choose Rear Admiral Fletcher.
in concert 

tate to Great
uring the year 
Imports of cornWashington, June 15--Rear Admiral 

Fletcher who conducted the operations 
at Vera Cruz is to be the next com
mander of the Atlantic battleship

injured whenEx-
States The f

children were singing at the time. An I 
unknown man who was crossing the 
Wandsworth Common was also struck I 

I by lightning, and his body horribly | 
| disfigured. Almost at the same 
! ment another bolt struck and Injured 
j !* young girl who was walking 
common with her lover, 
escaped unharmçd.

n Gotro...........

me and Amos

$ 865.52 
. 1,200.00

This was announced by Sec- 
Daniels last night who took 

aise tue officers effi- 
selection of Admiral 

er was in the form of a state- 
department. It 

r sometime that

London markets

occasion to 
ciency. 
Fletchi

pr
he035.32 T

Aid. Fryers, .seconded by 
that the tender of Gotro 

Carried.
which were fixed at’ 
a week, are now ment from the navy

has been conceded fo 
Admiral Fletcher would be the choice 
of the department, although Rear Ad
miral Winslow in command of the 
llytpj? squadron now in Mexico waters 
and Rear Admiral Fisk aide for opera
tions and Rear Admiral Victor «Blue 
aide for navigation werç prominently 
mentioned among others.,-»

The latterNOT FOOLHARDY BOARDS AT WORKaccepted, 
il passed a resolution pro- 
n Issue of $l20.imn deben-

FIGHT IN CATHEDRAL EGGS BY PARCEL POST;
TO PREVENT COLLISIONS WholeCongregation Surge 

ing Militants and I 
From Edifice.

Disturb- | Ample Demonstration of Possibilities of 
System Made by U. S. Department.

PAPER.
Eject Them j

Conquest of Australasia Labour Dept. Reports the
Appointment of Number of 

Special Boards Lately

to the Journal of
British Board of Trade Makes Several 

Important Suggestions to 
chant Service Gu

London. June 15.—The imperial I 
Merchant Service Guild have been in- 1 
vited by the British Board of Trade to

| Washington, June 15. That eggs 
j can he marketed aucceanfully hy par- 
! cel post and that this method frequent- 

Ncenea I |y secures a better price for the pro
ducer and a fresher article for the con
sumer has now been demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of the experts in the 
United States Department of Agri
culture. The department conducted 

the service j ,p*ts that covered a period of five - 
months. At the end of that period it 
came to the conclusion that the par
cel post was of particular value to the 

incensed almost beside I man whose flock was too small or who

Would be Attended by 
Too Many Risks

Mer-j (By Special Cable to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

th* hTtee CarrY*ng
»ortheSro^t0,boom a sold ™lne in 
ind Chihon s’ ,but Senntora Overman 
^Nton chalrmc„ „f the two com.

Whom admit an interest
F“?he ,Lr""'F- lnslBt that th<t
“eel which was em-

NPects 8frf*8 owins account of the 
itrta thï mlne was due to a
1 - X are rkS were to blarn<-

ild. -
London, June 15. 

were enacted in St. /’mil's < ‘alhcdral 
vesterdny, when a number of suffra
gettes who had succeeded in chaining

ViolentReward for Men.
Washington, June 15—The Navv De 

partment has issued a general order 
awarding medals of honor and a grat
uity of $100 to eleven enlisted men of 
the navy for extraordinary heroism at 
the seizure of .era Ciuz on April 21 
and 22.

The general order highly commends 
the conspicuous acts of valour and

mend

Ottawa, June 15.—
The labour Department records a 

substantial number of boards of 
ciliation in existence throughout the 
Dominion at present in connection with 
labour, disputes of one kind and anot- 

It is stated this morning that 
a board of conciliation has been asked 
for by the carpenters of Montreal who 
were oti strike for two weeks but who 
returned to work this morning, as a 
result of enquiries made by Victor 
Dubreuil, Fair. Wage Officer of the

the names of all London, June 15.—
Last week I mentioned the profound 

change that is coming over migration 
in general. 1 mentioned the Japanese, 
who are credited with a desire to «col
onise Australia and New Zealand.

consider several important suggestions ; 
concerning alterations to articles 2, 10, j 
14. 15 and 31 of the International Regu - j ' hem selves to their seats, repeatedly 
lations for Preventing Collisions at attempted to interrupt 
Sea. These suggestions include the1 u. . ,, , , ,e , , . , , ,, , which was attended bv manv prumin-making of- a second mast-head light
compulslry; the provision of a fixed f‘nt members of the bench, 
stern light; a 
vesesls proceed 

al

The con -
It is well to look at both sides of 

question, particularly as it affects 
the Japanese. Mr. Robert Young, the 
well-known editor of the Japan Ch:

Lor

gregation.special s/gnal for motor
ling under sail and me- i themselves, by the acts of the mill- ! ,'vea too far from, express service 

power simultaneously; a suit - ! hints in trying t<> create a disturb- I l’pt'mlt him to ship his eggs in the re- , 
nd signal for a vessel in tow. jance in the historic edifice, at such a ! KUlar commercial case, which holds 30 

for the last vessel of the toV, and Ume, rushed almos'. en masse to at- I dozen eggs, 
an addition to the distress signals by tack the disturbers, and in an instant ,n th<* cour-se of these experiments 
the inclusion of the radio-telegraph the place was a swirling mass of men | lhe department shiped 9.131 eggs in 466 
distress signal. The Board of Trade a,„| women. who seemed to have one | |,,ta- ot these 327. or eighty less than 
have requested the views of the Im- object in view, the forcible and vio- ' Htr cent., were broken, hut only 20», 
perial Merchant Service Guild, which |,.r,t ejection of the militants. It was I or "Mkhtly less than 2.3 percent., were 
represents approximately seventy-five | s„mP time before even a semblance „f j absolutely wasted. The others, though 
per cent of the total British captains, order' was restored. broken, still could be used. The pefr-
and officers, to send a representative _________________ | centage of breakage, moreover, will be
to discuss the matter with the Board wad cppmc immincnt reduced greatly, it is said, when the
of Trade at Whitehall. WAK bfcEMb IMMINENT- employes of the Post Office bétoSïï* <

A,h,n, ,S a*, artivlty .. ,
being shown here In naval circles and | 
hurried

of these men basi 
on on the reports i

ge
ati its com- 

Rear Ad
miral Fletcher. It also describes that 
each of them, except Chief Turret 
Captain - DeSummers be advanced tc 
the next higher position, which carries 
with It an increased rate of pay.. De 
Susmmers being already a chief tur
ret captain no further advancement for 
him as an unlisted man is possible. 
To him is extended the privilege of 
taking the examination to be held in 

fall for elthe^ boatswain or gunner 
and if he passes he will accordingly be 
made a warrant officer.

thising
of chanic 

able soupersonally not re-C esent inicle, who is at 
supplied some 
we may check the theory that has al
ready become so widely accepted.

Mr. Young points out that there is 
no present ground for the fear, that 
Japan contemplates the conquest of 
Australasia. He advises the 
who' think like that to study the map. 
Yokohama is 4.500 miles from Sydney 
—only a few hundred miles more than 
it is from Victoria, B.C. Japa 
have to establish ana effectively main
tain coaling and re-fitting1 stations- All 

ng that route. She would have to 
do this in the sight of the whole world, 
and with an object that she' could not 
hide.
she would then have to

ndon, has
information with which

1DERWOOD is made 
0 models, at prices 
to $1,500, and pro- 
every requirement of 
iccounting and statis- 

It costs a little 
is worth more.

Department of Labour. 
There has been an exceptionally- large 

number of disputes between electric 
interests and their employes 
The Ontario Hydro-Electric 
London and at Toronto has had trouble 
At London it is expected that the two 
parties may come together without 
resort to a board. At Toronto a Isiard. 
under Judge Snider is now' proceeding 
with an enquiiy.

Two other enquiries are in progrès- 
at Toronto. These are in connection 
with the dispute between the Toronto 
Street Railway and its employes. 
Judge McGItobon of Brant iff on presides 
over the board ftppuinted to deal with 
both disputes.

At Winnipeg Judge Gun of Ottawa 
Is presiding over an enquiry into the 
C. P. R. conductors and trainmen's dis
pute. There is also an enquiry in 
progress in the east in connection 
with thé dispute between the Michigan 
Central and its telegraphers.

h • rpfa.ÿ,av.
both al

people

the
1

n would

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.
Washington. June 16.—It is learned 

definitely at White House that the per- 
sonhel of the Federal Reserve Board 
will be as follows;

Paul Warburg, of New York; Adolph 
P. Miller, of San Francisco; W. C. P. 
Harding, of Birmingham, Ala,; Thos. 
D. Jones, of Chicago; Chas. S. Hamlin, 
of Boston, at present Asst. Sec. of 
Treasurer, and Sec. of Treasury Mc- 
Adoo, arid Comptroller of Currency 
Williams, ex-officto. President Wil
son *411 not nominate a Governor of 
the Board at this time.

COMPETITION RULES.TYPEWRITER
reparations are being made, 

n that Turkey will reply to
pr

$100,000 Win First Prize in Round-the- 
World Aeroplane Race at 

Exposition.

The
the Greek government's demands for , 
immediate redress by dilatory prom - i

MPANY LIMITED

CANADIAN CITIES ■ FOUR YEARS FOR MURDER.
St. Petersburg, June lfc— The trial 

ises. which will make a conflict In- I at Warsaw of Baron John Bissplng a 
evitable. War seems inevitable. The wealth ly Lithuanian land-owner, for 
Turks have attacked the town of Al- i killing Prince Drutzka LubteskI, Is 
valik. on the mainland, where there j over, and the prisoner has been een-

I tenced to four years’ imprisonment.

Having done it at vast expense, 
convoy

y ■

give the
REST

an army
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, June 15.—The Aero 

of America will to-day conside

across this great stre 
subject all the way to attacks from op
posing fleets.

I am bound to say that when such 
simple considerations as these are 
brought under one’s notice the sugges
tion of conquest begins to 
ridiculous.
not hesitate to assert 
tion is made solely in the interests or 
the Navy Party in Australia and New Portland, Ore.. June 15.— Search 
Zealand. is still being made for the balloon

Nobody has yet imagined that Japan Springfield, the only 
contemplates a descent in force upon of the four which started in the fVirt- 
Canada. But there seems to be no j land Rose race last Thursday, 
better reason for the suggestion in 
respect to the Southern hemisphere.
Japan has her hands fiill.

POKER A

•:@5B»^IUS-.5s

T**Y OUR COAL

PaUeOCe-
ffb . . '.Wlth u« to satisfy

Club 
r the

rules .which have been submitted the 
round-the-world aero fair at the Pan
ama Exp Mitfon. Tie fair has offci - 
ed $159,000. Licensed pilots of any 
country may compete, and any kind of 
aeroplane may be used. An entrance 
fee of $500 must accompany the appli
cation. Of the $150.000 pr.Ve money so 
far subscribed for. *100,009 will go lo 
the competitor finishing first, $30.999 
to the second, and $20,000 to the third. 
There will probably be fou 
sixth prize/* in addition.

All competitor

are 25,000 Greeks.
\ngs appear rather 

indeed, does 
t the sugges-

IP "Maid of the Mitt"13 "Cave of the Winds"
“Niagara Gorge Trip"

THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY 
: OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS :

Write or Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Lists, Rate*, etc.
HONE & RIVET, Tra’f1 Specialist», e St. Lawrence Boulevard 
---- ‘— * " MONTREAL

(One block east of Bank of Mootreat. St. James St;.

Mr. Younng,
tha9.

AGS. SEARCH FOR BALLOON.
PLEADED NOT GUILTY.

Henry H. Bel), colored, charged with 
attempting to myrder his wife, pleaded 
not guilty this morning before Judge 
17thCyr' and WaS remanded until the

still missing'rlptlon.
1 HIRE

SONNE, Sr, ' U

rtson
^Sl James Street

rth, fifth and
THROUGH CANAL 9 HOURS.

She has Panama, June 16.—A quiet Journey 
not yet recovered, even financially, was made yesterday through the canal 
from the war with Russia. It is not by the sea-going dredge Culbra, a ves- 
likely that she is contemplating such a sel of 3,000 tens, which made a con - 
mad escapade as the conquest of a ttnuous trip team ocean ■ to ocean, in 
distant continent. j nine hours.

mleelonere Street
BACKS AVIATOR.

London. June 15.—Harris Singer, a 
wealthy American residents of Paris, 
has entered the French aviatôr Auguste 
Macon in the Daily Mail's"transatlantic 
flight for a prize of $60,000.

11* must pass over the 
course in an easterly direction and 
trois will be named where each must 
alight in the order named, 
tors may take any route but supply 
stations will be established.

Compel!-
:

Phones—Main 2805—4097Mi

“_____ i____ _ 1 ÆÈÉmàÆ

See New York in the Summer
iH™

Now i« the lime to it tiie Amvrlcnn Metropolis, with its 
derful attractions, its Inexpensive trips by rail nn<| water, and its 
t'-c4. w-jT ’•; îYûr.K. TV. noiut from which to take th New
siglrtu ami Hurronndings is ihe

Tor*

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sts.

CHARLES LEIGHTAYLOR, Président WALTER S. GILSON, Vice-President
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr.. Menegfr

Its location in in the heart ”f theatre and xhopplnii land; witliil 
n stones’ throw of faxh l'ilia ble P ifth Avenue. | he pri ml pa I departmei

Six li u nd ml light, comfort*stores and leading places of arnn ••etnmeiii. 
able bedrooms Four h u ml red i fit brooms, 
rooms. Rooms for $1.50 up.
Illation plain.
"’able d'hote dinner $1.50. ('lui break fast I! Or. 
liavc Southern or Western 
address our

Three handsome dininf 
The hotel is cooled by a $250,000 ven

Rooms eusance’ t v iro without coal if lime is ahoif 
Practically all room/ 

exposure. For literature and reservation 
'anadian odvertiping agents.

SELLS LIMITED
302 Sbaughnessy Building, Montreal
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